
BON MARCHE
314-316 Seventh St.

HOO trimmed hats,
sold at $5 and $6,
Untrimmed hats

t

worth up to $2 . . e

.white, black and burnt rough and smooth straws.also
Chip and Hair Hats.

E1$2, $2.5(0) and $3 <3
lingerie waists,

60 dozen Fine Lingerie Waists, with high and low and
"Dutch" necks: long and short sleeves; effectively trim¬
med with handsome laces, embroideries and medallions.
$1.39 instead of $2. $2.50 and $3.

Child's 29c rompers, 19c
.of plain blue chambrav; all sizes.

Child's 39c dresses, 21c
.pink and blue check gingham; trimmed with lace.

Child's $5 lawn dresses, $2.79
.white lawn with panel fronts and embroidery trimmed;
skirt trimmed with insertion.

Child's $1 dresses, 69c
.slightly soiled; Mother Hubbard style; trimmed with lace
and embroidery.

50 doz. cambric drawers, 19c
.for women; umbrella ruffle; trimmed with lace and em¬

broidery. .

Women's $1 skirts, 79c
.slightly soiled Muslin Skirts; made with umbrella flounce
of lace and embroidery.

BON MARCHE, 314-316 Seventh St.

1 mm AkmMAtK/^ Home of the Original "FOOTFnMON^TftNS FORM" Boots, and OxfordsL>Uim/llO 1 Ull O for Men, Women and Children.

®

Friday's Specials From
| Edmonston's June Stock
ji Reduction Sale of Footwear.
® i ¦ &

&

Judge the many values this sale offers by
these two bargains in high-grade, seasonable
footwear. 1

*

Women's $4 Tan *110
Oxfords Reduced to - - -

%
I Women's $4 Tan OCT f

I
About 450 pairs of Women's Tan Oxfords, |{ comprising several broken lines, which we have I

^ priced exceptionally low in order to close out the |
£ entire lot tomorrow. There are tan kid and tan |
| calf, one, two and three eyelet Ties and Oxfords |
£ .standard $4 value. Stock reduc- O r |
* tion price, Friday .... -§

1

i
| Men's $4 Oxfords $3,35 I
**

*

*

£ This bargain offers you choice of Men's $4 |
| Oxfords, in all good leathers, at the
I low price of *P
I
% All Oxfords fitted by our professional shoefitters.

IeDMONSTON & CO., Inc.,
1 1334 F Street. I

¦JnbMg
ACTS,

For Perspiring, Smarting, A few baths with
Tender, Corn-ridden Feet J°hns°n s Foot

. . . .. . Soap will make
There s Nothing Like It, you forget you
ever had Tender or Painful Feet. It Prevents

/

and Relieves Excessive Perspiration, Quickly
Dissolves your Corns and Callouses, Soothes
and Heals your Bunions. Relief upon the first
application.

Large Cake, 25 Cents.
Money Back If Not Satfsfied.

WILBUR A. WKLCH, Sole Distributer. 905 Fl&tiron Building, N. T.

FOR SALE BYSI _
Henry Evans, M. Goldenberg,
T. E. Ogram, . - Lansburgh & Bro.,
James O'Donnell, S. Kann, Sons & Co.,

A. Lisner.

And other druggists, department and shoe stores.

tPfMWiW
BLACK NET BLOUSE.

pears on this pretty blouse of coarse black net. The yoke and
collar of fine black lace is outlined by a band of smocking to a

depth of two inches; it appears again below the bust outlined
by a strip of the lace insertion. The bodice is laid in half-inch
tucks, which also form the oversleeves. A deep cuff of the
black lace completes the sleeve. The back repeats the design
of the front except for the smocking, this being omitted en-

tirely. m

HOME REMEDIES THAT WILL
REMOVE THE BERRY STAINS

Lemon, Oxalic Acid and Javelle Water Take Out
Fruit Marks From Linen.

Stains on table linen and clothing are

apt to appear as soon as the berry sea¬

son commences, ami so wise housekeep¬
ers should prepare home remedies to re¬

move such blemishes before they "set"
and become difficult to take out.
In the summer season one of the best

aids toward keeping linen stainless is

javelle water. This can be bought at the
drug store ready for use. or it can be
made at home In generous quantities at
little cost.
To prepare it, one part of chloride of

lime is dissolved in ten parts of water.
Into another vessel is placed one part of
common washing soda and four parts of
water, boiling. When It Is a pure liquid
the lime solution and the soda water
are mixed together. This mixture is al¬
lowed to settle, when the clear fluid is
strained ofT into a clean bottle and the
sediment thrown away.
Another home remedy is the half of a

freshly cut lemon, dipped into salt and
rubbed directly on the stain.
Very often this will be efficacious and

it is one of the harmless remedies.
Oxalic acid will sometimes succeed

when pure lemon juice falls.
A few crystals of the acid are dissolved

in water a*id the stain is dipped into the
solution. Afterward the fabric must be
thoroughly rinsed u*- it will be injured.
When one comes to iron the linen a hole
Is apt to be the result of too careless
rinsing. Especially is this true when
javelle water is used. Three rinsings are

not too many and to make sure there will
be no evil results some persons give a

last rinsing In a solution of hyposulphite
of soda, one part, to ten parts water.
This is to neutralize the effect of the
lime, which, if left in the fabric, might
injure its strength.
For green nut stains, one of the most

obstinate of all, there is nothing better
than the javelle water, followed by rins¬
ing In the above solution.

Fruit stains should be laid in the ja¬
velle water as soon as discovered and al¬
lowed to remain there until they fa<le.
Then, aftfr rinsing, the linen should be
dried, when it will be ready for the regu¬
lar laundering.
Strawberry and raspberry stains usual¬

ly respond quickly, but blackberry
stains will, as a rule, be more obstinate

and require two baths in the javelle wa¬
ter before they disappear. As soon as
the solution looks black it should be re¬
placed with clean.
Dainty doilies, whether worked in white

or colored silk, should not be immersed
in javelle water, because the white deco¬
ration will turn yellow and the colored
fade away. Should one be sp unfortu¬
nate as to get a stain on anything 90
delicate, the spot may be covered with
equal parts of glycerin and alcohol, add¬
ing fresh, as the coating dries, until the
stains disappear.
Then the article may be rinsed in

slightly warm water. This is a remedy-
often applied with good effect to a dress
of a delicate color that has been stained
by fruit. Clothing is quite as apt to be
stained as table linen For fruit spots
on delicate fabrics an application of alco¬
hol will be effective usually, and when all
signs of the blemish have disappeared the
spots shguld be gently dabbed with a
wet clean rag.
Grass stains on linen or ordinary white

dresses may be rubbed thoroughly with
molasses, then be put through the laun¬
dry process. *
Sirup and sugar stains will respond to

washing in clear, warm water first (no
soap), rubbing afterward with a clean
rag dipped into a solution of water and
alcohol in equal parts.
Ice cream stain is most difficult to re¬

move, because it is a combination of
grease and sugar.
The only remedy 1 know of Is to sponge

with chloroform, placing h pad of cotton
or a thickness of blotting paper beneath
the stain.

' To remove orange or lemon stains ap¬
ply a liquid composed of one part am¬
monia and twenty parts water. This will
neutralize the acid, and if the color of
the stained garment has been affected,
it can ^nerally be restored by spong¬
ing lightly with chloroform.

In using these various -emedies it
should be remembered that rubbingroughens the material. The gentle dab¬
bing on of the solvent with the use of
a clean cloth answers the purpose just
as well. Care shou'd be taken, too, not
to spread the stains, but to confine the
operation within a small area. For this
reason it is well to place something ab¬
sorbent under each spot to be cleaned.
Powdered starch or French chalk

placed around the stain will often pre¬
vent tlie solution from spreading, and it
is a substance that can bp easily re¬
moved from afiy kind of fabric.

I

FOOD AND CLOTHING NEEDED
FOR WEEK SPENT IN CAMP

With camping parties being made up
for shore or mountain, the amount and
variety of food necessary to lay in be¬
comes a matter for serious thought. Here
is a well thought-out list given me by
0 college professor who fares forth each
year, taking with him three or four other
adults and four phenomenally hungry,
growing boys. "We propose to live, as

usual, off the conntry for our milk and

eggs, part of the time at least," quoth
the professor, "and fish, small game and
berries all the time. These, therefore,
neel not be taken into account.
"What we do take is one package pan¬

cake meal, one package or wheat in some

form for breakfast cereal, two dozen eggs
as a starter, twenty loaves of bread, five

pounds bacon, five pounds ham, one leg
of mutton (roasted), one pound of dried
beef, one-half dozen cans evaporated
oream (milk to i>e purchased en route),
three pounds coffee, one-quarter pound
tea. " three pound* loaf sugar, seven

pounds granulated sugar, three jars jam.
two cans peaches, two cans California
prunes cured in their own sugar, six cans

baked beans, three bottles of olives, three
cans corn, three cans tomatoes, fifteen
pounds potatoes, five pounds onions, one

bottle horseradish, eight pounds butter,
one can maple sirup, five pounds soda
crackers, five pounds assorted cookies,
one dozen lemons, two pounds nuts, twen¬
ty pounds fresh fruit, five pounds salt,
one bottle olive oil, one quart vinegar.
one*quarter pound pepper, one pound
candles, matches and soap.
"One sack of barley is carried to sup¬

plement the feed for the horses, where
horses furniBh the motive power for the
transportation of the party.
"The necessary table and cooking dishes

include eight plates, cups, bowls, knives,
forks and spoons, two frying pans, one

coffer? pot, one tea pot, one stew kettle,
one milk pall, one dlshpan, one butcher
knife, one long fork, one large spoon, one

dishcloth, three dish towels, candle lan¬
tern. ax. hammer, saw aud nails.
"The modest store of might-be-needed

medicaments includes quinine, vaseline
and witch hazel.
"Personal belongings in the way of ex¬

tra clothing and toilet necessities include
for each individual a heavy overcoat and
jumper, flannels and socks, handkerchiefs,
towel#, soap, tooth brush, comb, warm
nightgowns and night caps. For this lat¬
ter purpose the children utilize legs of
old flannel underwear, drawing them
down over their heads after the fashion
of toboggan caps. Each member of tlie
party packs his own belongings, using for
this . purpose a big, stout paper flour
sack-"

HINTS FOR WOMEN.
Among the small sterling silver articles

suitable for "good-bye" gifts are a folding
pocket pencil that sells for 5f» cents; a

vanity box with puff and mirror, $1.75: a
silver top whisk broom, 51) cents; a stamp
case, 4!» cents; a pocket stamp case, 5'.»
cents; a silver boutonniere to fasten on

chain, $1; a book marker than can be
used as a paper cutter, 30 cents; a silver
penholder, 50 cents; a large size folding
pocket nail tile. 50 and 70 cents each, ac¬
cording to size; silver bag tags, plain and
etched, at prices from 26 cents to T1»
cents each, and a co-'.d cream jar, in a

large size, 70 cents.
Shantung is taking the place of taffeta

as a parasol covering this season, and
will give excellent wear, for its softer
weave can endure more hard service than
the stiffer silk that cracks easily. In
the shantung there is a new style ten-
ribbed Japanese shaped parasol with a
hemstitched bordered edge, one-inch wide,
the ribs tipped with gilt and natural wood
handle, for $1.85, and anotrter desirable
model in a soft taffeta In plain colors,
mounted on a gilt frame and rod-jointed
handle, in missiorf finish, to fit in trunk,
costs $3.6!). Colors are green, black and
white.
In many of the new cottons are found

Persian colorings and designs.
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NEW YORK. WASHINGTON. PARIS.

Julius (HaTfinkle<fuo.
We Give Particular Attention to Mail Orders.

Close 5:30 Until Further Notice.

Special Clearance Sales.
E are holding clearance sales of practically all lines of
goods on first floor. We feature a few of the special

values offered. An exceptional opportunity.
Black Silk Waists, $5.00

Former prices up to $12.85.
Long and short sleeves; an exceptional value.

Waists at $1.00
Former price, $2.00.

Short sleeves, all-over embroidery.

Waists at $2.75
Former prices up to $4.50.

Hand-embro!dered batiste, very sheer.

Waists at $2.00
Former price, $3.50.

Pure linen.long sleeves; strictly tailored styles
(slightly mussed).

Waists at $3.50
Former prices up to $6.50.

White, with self and colored embroidery, dots.
Dutch necks, sheer hand-embroidered; also Black Silk
and Finest Quality Linen Tailored Waists.

Silk Underskirts, $5.00
Former prices up to $9.50.

Best grade, black and 24 newest shades. Decided
bargains.

Pure Silk Stockings, 95c
Regular price, $1.50 pair.

Black and white and 20 newest shades.pure silk
(not spun); double heel, toe and sole; silk or lisle
feet.

Lisle and
Silk and Lisle Stockings, 35c

3 pairs for $1,00.
Lisle and Silk and Lisle Stockings, black, white,

bronze and tan. Regular oOc pair.

.Silk Stockings, $ 1.50 Pair
Values up to $4.50.

Finest quality, black, hand-embroidered in all de¬
sired colors. The best value we ever offered.

Handkerchiefs, 2 for 25c~~
15c each. Values up to 35c each.

Plain white.a few colored effects also. Hand-em¬
broidered initials. Pure linen.

Lisle Gloves, 65c
Sold for $1.50 pair.

Best quality lisle.Itt-button. Excellent value.

Umbrellas, $3.50
Sold for $5.00.For sun or rain.24 and 2tt In. Black, green, red.

navy, brown, gray, purple. Plain or silver trimmed
handles.

Parasols at $3.75
Sold up to $8.50. v

Finest quality silk and linen, green and all newest
shades. Pongees, plain and lined. Finest selected sticks.
The season's best styles.

* Parasols at $2.25
Regular price, $3.50.

Green and blacl( and white silk. An unusual value.

Mesh Veilings, 25c Yd..
Sold for 50c, 75c and $1.00.

Short lengths from season's best styles and colors.

Elastic Belts, 85c"
Sold up to $2.50.

Finest quality, plain and novelty effects.

.Elastic and Kid Belts, 35c.
Values up to $1.25.

In plain and embossed effects. Gold, silver and
gun metal buckles.

Sweaters, $5.75
Regularly $7.50 and $8.50.

Finest grades, all wool, excellent styles, white »nd
colors.

WILL DEVELOP URGE TRACT
LAND ACQUIBED BY THE U. S.

BEALTY COMPANY.

The tract of land in. East Washington
known as the Scaggs property is to be

developed and ot«ned to homeseekers
The tract, which has been P^chaned bi
Col. Arthur E. Randle for the Lnited
States Realty Company, covers 10,000.000

^There^a large circle in the center or

3? OSSWSili the »n »l«e a» Dusont »¦»'
will he dedicated to the District or

Columbia as Noyes.Circle in honor of
the late Crosby S. Noyes. This last ac

quisition of property Lnited
States Realty Company Practlca y all ne

land between the electric railroad OA.
Pennsylvania avenue and the electric

1<The^pu^chaseKcovers the property be¬
tween C street northeast, B street north¬
east East Capitol street. B street south¬
east, C street sputheast D street south-
(ast and from :Wd street to 4<U ^reetThe last Congress passed a bill for n

opening of Minnesota avenue through the
entire length of this propertj. and the
District of Columbia government is now

proceeding to extend Minnesota avenue
from the present holdings ufthe)nitedStates Realty Comr^ny on Penns>.Uan'£
avenue northward to Benning, through
1

It is' understood that the United States
Realty Company will extend its eleomc
railroad northward through this prop-
ertv as soon as the Commissioners open
up Minnesota avenue, which they are now
engaged In acquiring. When this rail-
roadis built to Benning it will be the
on 1v railroad in the District of Columbia
which will allow passengers the choke
of the Capital Traction road or tlie
Washington railway and electric. It wll

! Ki\e passengers an opportunity of reach-
1 ing these properties by both of the great
railw By systems in VV $.shington.

TAKE I1FF TME FAT
where it shows

Most women suffer much humiliation because
of great quantities of fat. so located that, no

matter how they dress, everytiody sees that they
are abnormal. This is the day of the slender
figure, and fat women are simply uot tolerated
either in business or social affairs. \Aonien
may rot know It, but men wheil they see a fat
woman pass them on the street make all man¬

ner of sympathetic remarks al>out her. They do
not mean to Ik- unkind or to seem unmanly, but
tt is natural for a man to dislike fat on a

womau. Where fat shows the most there is
where it must he removed, and as quickly as

possible The hot weather dresses seem to I*
made for the fat woman's misery and the
slender woman's delight. They ei|x*e ull the
charms of woman and her ugliness as well.
Kxerrlse and diet will not remove fat. This
has been proved. The famous Marmola prescrip¬
tion which has met with such phenomenal suc¬

cess and has so many of our society women as

its sponsors is now be4ng sold in tablet form
to meet the demand of the public for this
style of treatment. These little tablets go into
yonr system just like food. They stop the
stomach and digestive apparatus from produc¬
ing fat and reduce the fat ui»on the body at
the rate of from 12 to IB ounces a day. They
are harmless and cau be carried In your purse

<1 taken even after you have indulged In a

hearty meal away from home. They are sold
at nil drug stores at 75 cents a case, or If you
prefer you may write the Marmola Company,
Dept. 283, Detroit, MtcU.

A

NEW PUBLICATIONS. NEW PUBLICATIONS.

For JULY,

11 mis; A Man's
Christian

SN tlie lumber camps of Minnesota, a plain man named Higgins is do¬
ing a great work for his fellow-men.a work even more remarkable

than that which Dr. Grenfell Has done on the Labrador coast. Higgins
is a minister of the Gospel.a minister to the bodies as well as the souls
of his people. They call him "The Pilot." Norman Duncan, who vis¬
ited Higgins in the camp for Harper's Magazine, gives a striking pic¬
ture of the man and what he is doing.

8 Notable Short Stories
Jack London

Charles Egbert Craddock
Marie vam Vorst
Marjjorie Bowen

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps
etc., etc., etc.

My Journey Along the
Great Chinese Wall

By Dr. WILLIAM EDGAR GEIL, F. R. G. S.

EVERYBODY has heard of the great Wall of China. Nobody has
known anything about it. Dr. Gell has Just returned from a re¬

markable expedition on which he followed the course of the wall from
beginning to end.a tremendous undertaking. His adventures and ex¬

periences are of fascinating interest. The first account of them ap¬
pears In the July Harper's.

DEGREE FOB JUSTICE HOLMES.

Cambridge Honors American Jurist
at Darwin Celebration.

CAMBRIDGE. England, June 24..The
delegates to the centenary of the birth
of Charles Robert Darwin, the observance
of which began last night, yesterday pre¬
sented their addresses to the chancellor
of the university. Lord Raylelgh. Sub¬
sequently a number of degrees were con¬

ferred. Among the recipients were Oliver
W. Holmes, associate Justice of the Su¬
preme Court of the United States; Earl
Grey, governor general of Canada, and
George Ellery Hale of California, who
were given the degree of doctor of sci¬
ence.

STEAMSHIP FINE REMITTED.

Case Involving Former Vice Presi¬
dent Fairbanks' Daughter,

Assistant Secretary McHarg of the De¬
partment of Commerce and Labor In the
case of the Toko Kaisha Steamship Com¬
pany. decided to remit the fine imposed
upon that company .for Its "breach of the
coastwlst shipping laws In landing Mra.
Tlmmons, daughter of former Vice Presi¬
dent Fairbanks, at San Francisco re¬

cently.
Mrs. Timmona sailed from San Fran¬

cisco with her father and mother, in¬
tending to go around the world with

them. At Honolulu, however, where the
party stopped for a few drys on their
way to Japan. Mrs. Tlmmons received a
cablegram from her husband, who is in
the navy, saying he was ordered back
to shore duty, and asking her to meet
him In America.
Leaving her parents, Mrs. Tlmmons

came back to San Francisco on the Japa¬
nese boat, thus violating the law. which
puts an extra ?2IIO on a foreign steam¬
ship company for each passenger car¬
ried from one American port to another.
Mrs. Tlmmons' landing in Honolulu waa

not a breach of this law, because she
was bound for Japan.
Such pei.allies are levied against the

steamship companies, but, as the rase
was such an unusual one, and the cir¬
cumstances unavoidable, and not due to
any intent to defraud, the fine was re¬
mitted.

Lightning Acts Rudely.
IOWA CITY. Ia., June 24..While alt-

ting on the porch of her home near here
watching the thunder atorm Miss May
Mallory was the victim of a peculiar
accident. A bolt of lightning struck the
clasp of her garter and running down¬
ward tore her stocking off and ripped a

large hole in her shoe. Her screams
brought the entire household to her as¬
sistance, but beyond the" Injury to her
clothing and a alight blue mark on her
leg Misa Mallory suffered no injury.

It pays to read the want oolumm of
The Star. Hundreda of situations are Ailed
through them.


